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Decision day draws near for voters and Canada-dates
by Shelagh Damus
Time is drawing near. D-day, for
what my eight year old son
insists are “the Canadadates,” is
fast approaching. Over the last
couple of weeks we have provided coverage on what choices we
have as we head to the polls and
what our selection of candidates
have to say on questions of policy, protocol and practice. While
voting is an individual thing and
one should make up his own
mind, it is always interesting to
hear from others on their take on
the proceedings. What governmental gobbledygook has them
veering in a new direction, what
pearl of political prose is causing
them to stay the course, or what
mordant message are they
intending to send to Ottawa
with their vote.
Third year Queen's University
student Graeme Melcher's mind
is made up. It had to be as he
will be out of the country on
May 2nd and therefore has
already visited the advance
polling station. In a jaunt back
from university he made time for
the all-candidates meeting and
watched the leaders' debate.

Traditionally an NDP supporter,
Melcher threw his vote to
Liberal Grant Humes, in an
effort to oust Conservative Bev
Oda from office. Following the
all-candidates meeting Melcher
felt “Humes came off as the
strongest chance to replace Bev
Oda,” and that is Melcher's ultimate
goal.
The
Conservatives are not the
only ones to receive
Melcher's wrath; he is
equally “angry at youth
voting apathy,” and
despite careful consideration has no idea how to
get youth to take an
interest in politics and
get out to polling stations.
Businessman, father
and amateur sports team
coach, Chris Van Weelie
laments the state of government, no matter the party.
One to always vote, he is
inevitably disillusioned with the
end result. “We vote them in and
then they spend their time fighting with one another.” Always
the coach, he figures once elected the MP's should form a more
unified, team approach with a
goal of doing what is best for

Canada, rather than picking
fights along party lines at every
juncture. He is keeping mum on
which candidate he is leaning
towards this go around, but
noted “a door-to-door encounter
with a candidate has in the past,
and could still, sway his vote”.
Retired businesswoman

Barbara Pratt attended the allcandidates meeting and has been
keeping her finger on the political pulse both on a local and
national level. Pratt has a “good
feeling for our riding” and is
confident the incumbent Bev
Oda will not be re-elected. But
for the country she is “afraid we
are going to have a majority

Conservative government.”
Kathy Bridgeman always takes
time to vote but is “tired of all
the banter going back and forth”
on TV and radio. The attack ads,
with their “taken out of context
comments”, meant to shine a
bad light on the other parties are
a turn off to the whole process.
The TV campaign that
has focused on personal aspects of the leaders
rather than the platform of the parties
makes the whole decision process difficult.
On a local level,
Bridgeman normally
attends the all-candidates meeting to get a
feel for those running
in the riding, but was
unable to this year.
Personal contact is a
factor for Bridgeman,
who thus far has “only seen Bev
Oda canvassing her street.” At
the end of the day, Bridgeman
figures the election will have
been for naught as she predicts
another Conservative minority.
Twenty-year-old Brittany
McKeown is on the same page as
Kathy Bridgeman when it comes
to attack ads. “There is so much

hoopla and they make it all too
confusing.” She would like to see
“more information and less
bashing,” to help differentiate
between the parties and their
leaders. She feels “Harper is
doing a pretty good job,” and
with the GST cut and other tax
relief measures she has “no complaints” with the Conservative
government. Ignatieff has failed
to gain McKeown's trust and
therefore she definitely “doesn't
want Ignatieff to get in” but at
the same time is not sure if she
will get out to vote.
“What's the point?,” she added
in a clear confirmation of youth
voter apathy. Although in the
end, having been forced to consider her political beliefs for the
purpose of this interview, she
added “Actually, maybe I will get
out and vote this time.”
And perhaps that is all it takes,
a few moments to sift through
the detritus of the attack ads,
consider your own pro and con
list and mull over which party
best represents you and the
country you want to live in, or
which individual you think
would represent Uxbridge best
in Ottawa.
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First and foremost, you are a lawn
bowler?
I am.
And in the last couple of weeks, you
received an award?
Yes. I believe it's called the Syl
Apps Achievement Award, which
is granted by the Ontario government, the ministry of health,
which has a sports and recreation
section. They do annual sports
awards and this was an award for
contributions to the sport of lawn
bowling in Ontario. It's very nice
to get an award for something
which you enjoy doing so much.
But you've been doing this for a
long time, haven't you?
Not really. I've been bowling since
1995, I think, but a lot of people
have been bowling for 40 or 50
years, so I'm still a relative rookie
at it.
What was the award for?
It's for contributions to the sport,
in other words, the work behind
the scenes: the coaching, the volunteer work and umpiring, all
those background things. And
also, I have been competitive as

well, but I'm getting older now so
I'm getting further away from the
competitive realm and more into
the volunteer mode. When I first
took it up, Bruno (her husband)
said “come on over” and I said no,
no, no, I'm not old enough for
that yet. Anyway they moved the
lawn bowling club up next door to
our house in Quaker Village so I
couldn't not go over and roll a few
bowls. When I did, I got hooked
and I've been at it ever since. The
image is - and it's one that we on
the organizational side of it are trying to fight so hard to get away
from - of an older people’s sport.
Wearing my hat as high performance chair for Team Canada, we
have changed that right around
and we now are sending younger
people to the international competitions.
We'll get to the Team Canada bit
in a minute, but first, what is the
Uxbridge Lawn Bowling Club
doing, what can it do, to attract
young people?
You know, I really don't know,
because we've tried really hard over
the years. We've had, every year,
school classes come in and we get
them, they're good at it, they enjoy
it and they leave. They never come
back. We did have a good junior
program about 10 years ago. We
had a nucleus of about six or seven
good junior players and then, of
course, they do the university
thing and we never replaced them
and they have never come back.

We try very hard through the
schools to get the kids interested,
but it just doesn't seem to work.
Is this a problem with lawn bowling in general?
Generally, although sometimes it's
been extremely successful at working with the schools. We just don't
seem to be able to make it work in
Uxbridge. Midland, for example,
has a wonderful junior program.
I'm just not sure what we're doing
here. Maybe not the right people
involved.
Is lawn bowling expensive?
Heck no. It's the cheapest sport to
take up that there is.

So you don't have to buy your own
bowls?
No. At the club, we have a huge
supply of bowls which we rent.
The first year someone's a member, they get to use them free, but
after they've been a member for a
year they get to pay the big exorbitant fee of $10 a year to rent the
bowls. So it's just the membership
fee, really. I've often thought that
we undersell our sport too much.
If it were more expensive, we
might have more people.
And it's not as though the bowling
club isn't easily accessible.
No, it's very central, right next to
the tennis courts and the arena and
baseball. It's very visible to the
younger generation. We just can't
seem to draw them. We're working
from the top down, taking the
Team Canada approach, which is
making the team younger in hopes
that will filter out across the country eventually. So people will see
there is something to shoot for,
like going off to Asia or Cyprus or
...
Okay, you've brought it back
around to Team Canada. You're
going to Cyprus later this year
because you're on Team Canada.
Yes, I'm going as the team manager/coach.
How did you land that position?
I guess some of my exposure to
competitive bowling certainly
helped, but I think I've worked a
lot with coaching over the years I'm on the Bowls Canada coaching
committee - and they were looking

for someone to take over the program and I said yes, I would do it,
as long as I had a co-chair and so
we have two people in charge of
the high performance committee.
We set out with a brand new program to completely change it
around and take it away from the
older people and give it to the
kids. Not the babies. We just sent
a team to Hong Kong of 18 and
19-year-olds. So we're bringing it
down. There's a team going to
Australia and a team going to
Cyprus this year and the average
age is somewhere in the vicinity of
26 or 27. We're hoping that will
filter down.
Will you be going to Australia as
well as Cyprus?
No. There are five of us on the
committee and we take turns to go
as team manager. I did Malaysia a
couple of years ago and Cyprus is
my next assignment. I was hoping
for Australia but . . .
So lawn bowling can lead to international travel!
That's right.
When it comes to Team Canada, is
a team picked for the year or am I
right in feeling there are several
Team Canada's?
We have a team of 20 each year
and there are two international
events per year. So we send five
men and five women to each
event. We have an annual selection
camp in Arizona in January where
players can apply to attend and be
looked at, if you will.
And you are part of the selection
process?
Yes, I'm one of the selectors as
well.
Are there any locals on this year's
team?
No. We have some from Ontario.
The young boys we sent to Hong
Kong were all from Ontario.
One thing I want to get straight.
You're not going to Cyprus in
October as the team's “Mom”?
No. The first job I have to do is
attend the team managers' meeting, which gives me all the conditions of play, which I then have to
transmit to the players. It is a sort
of a babysitter thing, making sure
transportation is available when
needed and being on site.
Coaching as required. It's an allround thing.
How long have you been a Team
Canada manager?
Three years.
We talked about the Syl Apps
award. I seem to recall you've
won other awards in the past.
Maybe when I was doing more
competing. We went to
Canadians a couple of times and
one team I went with, we won a

gold medal.
But you're not competing any
more?
I do it a bit, but there really isn't as
much time now that I'm so much
involved in the national organization.
Are you part of the carpet bowling
league that operates during the
winter?
No. That's the most frustrating
thing in the world. I wouldn't play
that if . . .
Ah. So there are divisions within
the world of bowls? It has no bearing on lawn bowling?
Yes it does, but it's just not being
out in the fresh air and the sun on
green grass.
So when does the bowling club
open for the season?
We have open house in a couple of
weeks and then we start our club
program the first Monday after the
Victoria Day weekend and run
pretty much into the middle of
September.
How is the club membership
doing?
We've had a decline over the last
couple of years. We have a good
membership committee working
this year and hopefully we'll boost
it up. Like you, perhaps. You come
from a land where lawn bowling is
quite prevalent, I believe.
continued page 6
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It's not often that an Uxbridge
local leads a Canadian sports
team heading for international
competition, but that's just what
Shirley Lenarduzzi will be doing
later this year. Shirley joined the
Cosmos for a cup of coffee to talk
about what's been and what's
coming up in the world of lawn
bowling.

by Roger Varley
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our two cents
Heritage in peril
As tempting as it is to talk about the federal election this week, we’ll leave that to our
columnists, reporters and letter-writers (many of whom, by the way, wrote on the same
theme as Mr. Buckles on this page, so we’ll let him speak for them). No doubt we’ll
have a few comments next week when the results are in.
This week, however, there’s a more pressing local issue to discuss. We ask you to read
the article by long-time Historical Society president Carol Johnson on page 7, then
think for a few minutes about what she’s saying.
The bottom line is that the Historical Society is almost single-handedly responsible for
whatever success the Uxbridge-Scott Museum (now the Historical Centre) has enjoyed
over its 39 years. Its first president, Allan McGillivray, soon became the museum curator, a position from which he retired only a couple of years ago. Ms. Johnson has
steered the Society for most of this century, and she’s tired. As she reports, many of
her fellow board members are ready to step down. But who will take their place?
Many of the people who might normally be expected to step into their shoes have
been very busy with some of Uxbridge’s other cultural institutions: the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society, which has achieved amazing results in restoring the manse and
the old church; the Foster Memorial Committee, whose programming at the Foster has
steadily gained audience and reputation over the last few years (this year’s concert
series begins next week); the York-Durham Heritage Railway, also steadily gaining a
reputation among train fanciers everywhere; and the committee which runs the oldest
building in the township, the Quaker Meeting House, who last year staged a phenomenal bi-centennial celebration.
These successful organizations are facing their own volunteer crises. The principal
leaders of the LMMSO, for example, must be exhausted; when they finish the renovations on the manse and celebrate the centennial of Maud’s Leaskdale arrival this
October, it would be surprising if most of them don’t take an extended break for their
own health and sanity. But again: who will step in to follow up their success?
We challenge our readers who have enjoyed the events and exhibits at the museum,
who took part in the “Hundred Years of Anne” festivities in 2008, who have drunk in
the marvellous acoustics of the Foster while listening to virtuoso guitarists, harpists or
vocalists, who have taken their kids (and their kids’ teddy bears) on the YDHR, to consider volunteering a few hours to make sure that all these wonderful things keep happening.
In the case of the Historical Society, a first step would be to attend the talk by Mr.
McGillivray this coming Wednesday, May 4, in the museum schoolhouse, as he recounts
some of the highlights of the Society’s four decades. Whatever your skills or interests,
the Society can use your help, so stick around to chat with Allan or Carol afterward.
Uxbridge has a fascinating history, and we know there hundreds of you out there who
are history buffs of one sort or another. So take a step and get involved. You won’t
regret it. And without you, our heritage community may just be in very big trouble.
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Letters to the Editor
Thank you to Doris Stewart for bringing
up the issue of diminished laboratory
services in Uxbridge (Letters - Apr. 21).
Many of my patients have complained
as well about the long line-ups and wait
times at the CML laboratory in the
Toronto Street building.
The physicians are equally frustrated by
the hospital lab closure, since we depended on this service to support our family
practices for 50 years. As chief of the
medical physicians in town, I appealed to
our hospital administration to continue
out-patient laboratory services, to no
avail. In short, the provincial government
only funds hospitals to provide lab services to in-patients, and ER patients. The
government has never funded the hospital for any tests done for out-patients
ordered by the family doctors in the community. Historically, the hospital provided this service for free, as a community
service, and paid for it out of their operating budget. Since Markham-Stouffville
hospital (our parent corporation) has
been in a deficit situation for years, cuts
had to be made in order to save costs and
other programs, and it “only made sense”
to them to stop offering out-patient lab
services “for free”. The Ontario ministry
of health, to save costs as well, has limited its out-patient lab funding to the
remaining private laboratories in the
province, such as our CML.
Our hospital was the last one in the
GTA to continue offering an out-patient
lab until its closure last June.
I appealed again to our director of lab
services recently, and have been able to
secure at least urgent tests to be done at
the hospital, if ordered by your local family doctor. All other routine testing,
which does not require a same day result,
will unfortunately still have to go to the
CML lab, which is doing its best to
accommodate a sudden and unexpected
growth in demand.
Dr. Michael Damus
Chief of family practice,
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital
Lisha's article on recycling and composting (Apr. 14) is interesting but also timely, thispast week being Earth Week.
However, we have been composting and
recycling at Frankie's Ristorante since we
opened in 2008 as have our neighbours
on Brock St. - both businesses and the

residents who live above. The same can
be said for businesses on Brock St. on the
west side of Torono St. Baked at Frankie's
has been composting and recycling here
as well as our resident upstair neighbours.
I hope La Petite Fleur has success joining this very worthwhile endeavour.
Donna van Veghel-Wood
Frankie’s
I grew up in Ottawa. In Ottawa back
then, children cut their teeth chewing
over political policy. Parents ranted about
it at the dinner table. Grandparents
mumbled about it as they listened to the
news on the radio. Kids studied it in
Public School and could tell you who was
the head of the Works Department for
the city and why they couldn't keep up
with the road repairs!! They could tell
you who the Minister of Foreign affairs
was without even blinking. Of course, in
our house it was particularly so since my
Godfather was the Deputy Minister!!!
My mother loved John Diefenbaker.
Lester Pearson was my favourite. Later all of my friends were keen on Pierre
Trudeau. Me? Not so much. He sat in
front of me in the movies once and
wouldn't take his hat off. I don't like
arrogance.
I am not a member of any political
party. I have been in the past but I am
"not now nor will I ever be again" a
member of a political party. I believe in
judging each candidate by his or her own
attributes. If elected - how will they relate
to my vision of my country? Of my
town?
I don't vote "party lines". Let's face it someone who says "I have always voted
XYZ party" - isn't voting for the same
vision they had in the 1960's or 70's or
80's from that party. Things move on.
We should too. Judging a party by its distant past history is like judging a book by
its cover or a person by their appearance
and none of us would admit to that I am
sure!!
That's what democracy is about - growing and changing and assessing based on
today's needs and visions. It's not based
on how my mother and father voted or
even how my husband might vote. It's
not based on how I voted in 1980-something. It's based on the here and the now
and the future. Your future. Your children's' future. Your grandchildren's'

future.
So - for the sake of all who come after
and the memory of all who fought so
hard before to have the rights we have
today - tell everyone you know to GO
OUT AND VOTE!!!!!
Ann Belanger
Uxbridge
The
Minister
of
International
Cooperation has every right to reverse
CIDA's recommendation in the
KAIROS affair. However, doesn't Bev
Oda believe Canadians have the right to
know why their government makes the
decisions they do? And if so, why does
she still refuse to tell us why she overruled CIDA?
Also, why didn't Oda at least apologize
months ago, as her own parliamentary
secretary M.P. Jim Abott did, for misleading parliament albeit as he says
'unintentionally'.
When one looks at all Minister Oda's
differing comments in the past year one
is struck by the long delays before she
clarified issues, with the clarification only
seeming to be forthcoming when the
clarification was going to come from
other sources anyway. And in her statement to her constituents on Sunday
night at the all-candidates meeting she
stated categorically she did not mislead as
opposed to her statement to the House
where she stated “in no way have I intentionally or knowingly misled”.
I leave it then to the reader's judgment
to decide whether Parliament was misled
'intentionally' or 'unintentionally'.
The Cosmos editorialized weeks ago that
Bev Oda's running may have more to do
with redemption than hanging onto
power. However, doesn't redemption
require the sinner's realization they have
sinned? Whether you are conservative,
liberal, NDP, or whatever, please vote to
elect an M.P. who will level with you, not
mislead, and have the grace to more fulsomely admit their mistakes. Please
encourage Bev Oda to look for redemption elsewhere.
Brian Buckles
Glen Major
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a blonde moment

the barris beat

column by Lisha Cassibo

column by Ted Barris

Sliding into the Past
Well, here's me, caught out in a total, complete lie. Last column I wrote I
exposed myself to the world as a “techno twit”, completely useless on a computer and other devices that
involve electricity or batteries. I would now like to take it all back. This past weekend I discovered a whole
new side of me, and I'm seriously thinking of making it a career. I made a DVD, all by myself, no help, no
professionals involved. Just me and a Macs for Dummies book. And I am supremely proud of myself. I'm not
sure, however, if I'm proud of the job I did, or just silly excited over what I did and for whom I did it.
After my parents passed away a few years ago, my brother and I, of course, earned the not-so-enviable
task of cleaning out 30-plus years of stuff from their house. Anyone who has done this for people of that generation knows that, eventually, one of those ancient slide projectors and trays upon trays of slides will surface
and beg to be watched. So I got the projector, and it sat in our loft until the Friday before March Break. I
hauled everything out, cleaned up the machine, and did a happy dance when it actually turned on and the
light worked. The girls and I, and a poor unsuspecting friend who happened to be over that night, made popcorn, poured wine (not the girls, just the friend and I) and settled in to watch pictures on a wall. I had to move
the carousel manually, we had to shove a screwdriver into the depths of the machine more than a few times
to remind it to work again, and our night was cut short when I got a little frustrated and shook the whole
thing, only to break the filament in the bulb. My bad. But we did spend about an hour looking at photos that
I didn't know existed. I was taken over with memories, and delighted in telling my children about each picture; they delighted in seeing Mummy as a little girl, and the funky outfits we all wore.
I was talking to my brother's wife a few days later, and told her about our little adventure, and she commented that my brother would surely love to see the slides, as would she. And a little idea began to form in
my head. Rather than pass along the now useless projector, why not do the modern thing and put them all
on DVD? I toyed with the idea of getting someone to do it for me, but my hubby suggested “Why not just buy
one of those little machine thingys (he's very technical, too) and do it yourself? It'll be cheaper.”
So I did. For 100 bucks I got hours of entertainment, and a newfound respect for myself. I spent all Good
Friday plugging 500-plus slides into my computer, and giggled like a madwoman each time I figured out a
new step. See, I had big visions of an Oscar-worthy show, complete with fades, editing, music - the works. I
also had little hope, and would have been happy if it had just been a collection of pictures. But I discovered
things as I went along, and it just got better and better. My eldest daughter asked me at several points during the day why I was in such a good mood, I was never like this, and I could only reply that I was excited,
and happy and that it was working! And all I could think about was my brother's reaction to the gift I would
present to him.
He's had a bit of a rough time since our folks died, and, to be honest, I wasn't sure whether the slides would
help or hinder his progress to getting his life back in order. But the need to share won out, and I reasoned
that I wasn't just doing it for him, I was doing it for his wife (who really needed to know what a nutter he is)
and my nieces, who would never really get to know who Nana and Poppa were other than through pictures
and stories.
I made my DVD, and as I hit the “Burn DVD” button on my computer, I danced with the girls, so proud of
my accomplishment. It has a fancy introduction, it has “chapters”, it has music, it is perfect (almost. I couldn't figure out how to run credits at the end, and was running out of time! It had to be delivered on Sunday…)
The real joy, however, came in giving the disc to my brother. He's a strong, stoic sort of fellow, and would
never betray an emotion to anyone. He did put it in right away, though, and we spent Easter Sunday in his
living room watching the past come to life again. I glanced at his face a few times, and I watched him do a
funny little thing with his bottom lip, something he does when he's agitated, and for a moment I was afraid.
But a few moments later we all laughed at a silly photo of my dad in an apron, and all was OK again.
I love giving presents that have me so excited about giving them I could throw up. And this one topped them
all. Not only was it a present for my little bro, but a present for our families; combined, they're all he and I
have left. Most of the people in those slide pictures are gone. I loved that I created it, on a computer no less,
and I look forward to the joy it will bring all of us.
Now, what to do with this silly little slide machine…hm….

Remembrance and the vote
It was just over a decade ago, as I recall. We were on the eve of a different
federal election. The membership of the local Royal Canadian Legion had asked me to address the
Remembrance Day banquet. I chose to acknowledge veterans of a forgotten war for a forgotten principle. At
the branch, that night, was friend and veteran Bud Doucette. I recognized him and those other Canadian volunteers who fought in the Korean War to uphold the peace charter of the United Nations.
“I felt very proud,” former Lance/Corporal Doucette told me that night. “The war and our service have gone
pretty much unnoticed.”
Ten years, or so, have not changed that attitude or its significance.
Another federal election date is just four days away. Coincidentally, a wartime anniversary also falls on this
week. And it should probably resonate with Canadians who consider voting an extraordinary privilege. But I
would challenge even the most knowledgeable history buff to come up with either the name of the battle or
its importance. Unlike Vimy, Passchendaele, Dieppe, Juno or the Scheldt, the battle that raged - 60 years ago
this week - for nearly three days along the banks of a remote river in the middle of Korea is not on the tip of
anyone's tongue.
“Kap'yong was… a Canadian Thermopylae - several hundred against the several thousand,” Dan Bjarnason
writes in his new book Triumph at Kapyong, Canada's Pivotal Battle in the Korean War.
Kap'yong, as Bjarnason points out, is the story of 700 men - members of the second battalion of Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry (one of the regiments yet serving in Afghanistan) - all volunteers who were
sent into the United Nations forces line to plug a hole. Beginning the night of April 24, 1951, more than 5,000
battle-hardened Communist Chinese troops swarmed up the Kap'yong river valley overwhelming the Canadian
positions. And yet, the Canadians held on - taking and retaking dugout positions, fighting hand-to-hand
through three days and nights and even bringing deadly fire of their own artillery down on their ranks to push
their enemies back. Ultimately, the hill did not fall. The capital city, Seoul, South Korea, (just kilometres away)
did not fall. The war, which the North might have ended decisively at Kap'yong, became a stalemate until an
armistice was signed two years later.
My own research of this remarkable piece of Canadiana revealed some unexpected heroes. One was a former Ontario Intermediate A Hockey player Don Hibbs, who remembered the confusion of the battle and “the
smell of the weapons, the dust, the dirt and the fear.” Another was an 18-year-old from Vancouver named
Wayne Mitchell who stood his ground wielding a Bren gun “doing a cowboy trick,” one of Bjarnason's sources
said, “shooting from the hip.” And not the least of those who rose to the occasion was another Vancouverite,
who'd actually fought behind the lines in Malaya in the Second World War. A young PPCLI lieutenant at
Kap'yong in 1951, Mike Levy recommended something called DFSOS (Defensive Fire and SOS, or firing on
their own positions). It drove off the Chinese offensive and oddly earned his superior officer the Military Cross.
“(Levy's) bravery and integrity was the stuff of legend,” Bjarnason wrote.
It's difficult to say why such moments - even in the defence of the UN peace charter - get lost in our history.
Historian Jack Granatstein wrote that “Korea was a sideshow in Canadian eyes … in a part of the world that
Canadians didn't pay any attention to.”
Maybe it was the numbers. Of the 700 PPCLI troops at Kap'yong, only 10 were killed and 23 wounded - a
remarkable feat against a tougher army that outnumbered the Canadians more than seven to one. But perhaps those casualties pale next to Vimy (3,598), Dieppe (3,367) or Afghanistan (155). Maybe it was a time
when Canada was tired of war. Maybe it was too far away for reporters, historians or the public to care.
“The South Koreans remember Kap'yong,” Bjarnason said in a CBC interview. “There's something honourable
about the reasons Canadians were there. It was a noble cause and … these were selfless Canadians. There
was nothing in it for them. Nothing material or economic to gain. They wouldn't have done it if they didn't
think it was a worthy cause.”
Restoring peace and civil/human rights to a war-torn land half a world away probably didn't seem worthy
of notice to most Canadians in 1951. It did, however, at Vimy in 1917. It did in Normandy and Holland in
1944-45. It did in Cyprus in the 1960s. It did in Kandahar in 2002. I know it's still seven months to Nov. 11,
but since there's a federal election this week, I think it's appropriate to think of duty in many ways - including voting.

BE
BE PROUD
PROUD OF
OF
YOUR
YOUR SMILE!
SMILE!
“Your Conﬁdent Smile Is Our Goal”

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge
905-852-7382
www.thedentalcentre.ca

Other Locations to serve you:

15930 Old Simcoe Rd.

Port Perry
905-985-7777

15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville
905-642-5777

26 Church Street,
Sunderland
705-357-3161
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Body Work
So What Is The Best Diet?
With summer right around the
corner, just about everyone has
jumped on the weight loss bandwagon. Losing that “Christmas”
weight just jumped up a couple
notches in the priority belt and
everyone is looking for the best
way to finally “lose those last 10
pounds”. So the question
becomes; what is the best way to
lose weight? With so many different diet plans out there promising
to be the latest and greatest thing,
it's difficult to decide what you
should do. The ads scream at you
from glossy magazine pages with
glamorous celebrities touting “It
was so easy, now I feel great”, or
“Look at me now, all I did was
drink this shake”.
My intent when I started writing
this column was to compare and
contrast a few of the top diets out
there to help you make an educat-

COFFEE

WITH

by Brandi McCarthy
ed choice about what diet may
work best for you. What a mistake
that was. I was on word 700
before I had even started on my
second diet review... yikes. I ranted and raved about how upsetting
Jenny Craig was (check out the
full rant if you like at
www.brandimccarthy.com), I sat
on the fence about Weight
Watchers, and my blood pressure
rose at the thought of people
wasting
their money (and
destroying their health) on the
Bernstein Diet. In the end, I
decided to write about what I
believe to be the best diet advice
out there: “Eat Food. Not too
much. Mostly plants.”
The preceding quote was made
famous by author Michael Pollen.
It's the tag line for his book In
Defense of Food, which is a must
read book for anyone who eats! I
think we've all lost our way a little
(OK, a lot) when it comes to diet
health and exercise and these

SHIRLEY

Dozens of participants, young and
old, took part in the cleanup of
Uxbridge Brook organized by the
Uxbridge Youth Centre on Earth
Day last Friday.
Photo by Renee Leahy

from page 3
Ah, the land of Drake. He wouldn't
let a bloody Armada interfere with
his game of bowls.
I know. We have a picture of that on
the wall in the clubhouse.
For anyone that is interested, how do
they check it out?
We have two weeks of open bowling
before the long weekend in May.
There will be someone available at
the club all evenings and all weekend
afternoons. So anybody can drop in
or call me at 905-852-5817. The
only equipment required is a pair of
flat soled shoes. DO not come in
three-inch spikes! And anybody is
welcome.
Are there any big plans for the club
this year?
Not really. We put on 12 tournaments a year, where people from
other clubs come to play. We have
one large cash tournament, sponsored by Low and Low, which brings
in players from across the province in
mid-July.
You have cash tournaments? That
should attract a few people.
Oh, that one's always full. We don't
have any problems filling that
because it's got a huge prize.
Given your position with Team
Canada, is there any chance at all the
team might put on some kind of display at the Uxbridge club?
I hadn't thought about it but maybe
we could think about something like
that. Or even just the Ontario players. That young team that went to
Hong Kong. I might be able to pull
them out. That's a thought, Roger.
Thanks.
We've talked about the image of
bowling being for older people, but

seven little words teach us all we
really need to know. We spend
our days lamenting about our
weight and looking for quick
fixes, when all we really need to
do is follow Michael's advice.
Let's break it down.
Eat Food. You would think this
would be the easiest “rule”, but
it's actually the hardest for most
of us. So what is real food? Next
time you are shopping, ask yourself the following question;
“What did that food looked like
in nature?” If you can answer
instantly, then it's probably food.
If it had to go through three or
four (or 24!!) steps to become
what you are about to eat, it's not
food anymore. Want a huge eyeopener? Start reading ingredient
lists. You'll be amazed at how
much “non-food” you are eating
on a regular basis. Stick to a few
pronounceable ingredients and
foods that don't come in packages
at all and you'll be all set!

what about the other image: everyone
wearing white? How do you get past
that?
I don't know, because you don't have
to wear white. There's some kind of
rule about wearing white in tournaments, but it's an unwritten rule. As
long as a team is dressed alike, they
can wear any colour they want. The
teams I played on always wore
colours, because we wanted to
change the image. But there are still
people who like to wear white. I do,
periodically. It's cooler on a hot summer day.
Apart from Cyprus, are there any
other plans for you this year?
I'm working with Bowls Canada, we
just finished something that Sports

Canada prompted all the national
sports organizations to do, which is a
long-term athlete development program. As a result of that we have to
do what's called a national competition review to make sure our competitions are in line with the development program. I'm writing coaching
manuals right now. I'm in the
process of getting a competition
coaching level manual appraised and
approved by the Coaching
Association of Canada. So I have a
few things on my plate. I love being
busy, What else would I do? Wash
dishes?
Thank you, Shirley.
Thank you.
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Not too much. Just because a
food is good for you, doesn't
mean you should stuff your face
with it until you can't breathe and
you need to unbuckle your belt. I
am by no means asking you guys
to count calories, it just doesn't
work long term (do you think
cavemen counted calories to stay
slim?). But eating until satiety is a
good rule to follow. Eat. When
you're full, stop eating. But be
sure to ditch the processed food
first though - they can mess with
your body’s satiety signals causing
you to eat more than you need!
Mostly Plants. We get so caught
up in processed foods that our
veggies often become a sad side
dish! We can't forget that delicious vegetables are a huge source
of valuable nutrients for us. They
help clean our blood, support our
immune system, feed the beneficial bacteria in the gut and do a
myriad of other things that we
haven't even discovered yet. Did
you know that studies done on
supplemental vitamin C do not
produce the same results as
1/100th of the same dose of vita-

min C when eaten in a whole
food!! There is something amazing and wonderful about eating
whole fruits and vegetables that
many of us have forgotten about.
So go ahead and enjoy your steak,
but don't forget to give some
plants centre stage at your next
meal.
So there you have it. Before you
decide to try the “next big diet”,
ask yourself if it meets the criteria
of these seven little words. If it
does, you are well on your way to
better health and lasting healthy
lifestyle changes. If it doesn't,
you're probably about to embark
on yet another fad diet that will
fail you and your health in the
end. Do yourself a favour and follow Michael's rules: Eat food.
Not too much. Mostly plants.
Brandi is a registered nutritionist
and certified personal trainer at
Body Design in Mount Albert - see
www.bodydesign.ca
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Historical Society vital in celebrating township’s heritage
by Carol Johnson
Early in 1971, a small group of residents met under the leadership of
the late Isobel St. John to investigate the possibility of forming an
historical society or of establishing
a museum “to preserve some of the
symbols still in existence that help
to explain the development of our
area.”
They wanted the society to be
formed before the museum was
organized. Its members would be
free to follow their own ideas.
(There were three councils to work
with at that time - the townships of
Uxbridge and Scott and the Town
of Uxbridge.) Allan McGillivray
was the first president, Isobel St.
John the second.
At the end of May 1972, just over
one year from their first public
meeting in April 1971, the official
opening at the Quaker Hill
Schoolhouse was held. Historical
items from the Brownscombe Store
collection were displayed. All the
legal arrangements had been made
with the help of the townships and
the Ontario County Board of
Education, and a great deal of
repair work had been done.
Worried about vandalism, heavy
screen grills for windows were
added.
By the end of 1972, the society

had held a successful Harvest
Threshing event (the first one
planned was rained out), had a
logo drawn by Allan McGillivray,
held a log cabin raising bee, and a
number of public meetings with
guest speakers, participated in the
opening of Joseph Gould Public
School, held an historic walking
tour, a bus tour visit, mounted the
old Post Office
bell, participated in
the town's centennial celebrations,
received artifacts
including the cornerstone of the old
High School and
millstones from
Peers Mill in
Udora, researched
and plaqued the
Quaker Meeting
House and over 16
homes over 100
years old, with 17
more being researched, and much
more.
Next on their list was micro-filming the local newspapers and moving the Hillson shed to the museum.
Now in 2011, just 40 years later,
there is the one-room schoolhouse,
(the only original building on the
grounds), a church, two houses, a
print shop, two former community
halls, an implement shed, a car-

riage shed and a barn. All buildings
are wheelchair accessible. There are
gravel walkways, lovely gardens
and a gazebo, and we still have the
unrestricted and beautiful view of
the Uxbridge Valley and the Oak
Ridges Moraine. The collection
continues to grow. This is a great
tribute to the thousands of dedicated volunteers and donors.
The present society
members have the
same goals: preserving our history, making it easily accessible, showcasing our
history
through
events
such
as
Heritage
Days,
museum open houses, meetings with
guest speakers, and
though
activities
such as educational
programs and tours.
We feel that the
museum plays an important role in
the township.
But we are concerned about the
future. Like most organizations we
need more volunteers and financial
support. We need to convince our
city council that museums are
never profit makers and that ours
serves an important purpose. We
ponder “what changes and events
the next 40 years hold and who
will steer the Historical Society

Dragon boats fight cancer
April is designated as Cancer Awareness
Month in the fight to eradicate cancer. In
2010 it was estimated that 8,900 women in
Ontario would be diagnosed with breast
cancer and an estimated 2,100 women will
have lost their lives to this disease.
Cancer awareness is an important process
that requires the efforts of many support
groups. This is the mandate of the The
Dragon Flies Breast Cancer Survivor Group
- a registered non-profit charity with members from The City of Kawartha Lakes, Port
Perry, Uxbridge and surrounding areas. This
dedicated group has declared breast cancer
awareness as one of its highest priorities.
A major event held to promote breast cancer awareness is The Dragon Flies Dragon
Boat Festival scheduled for June 18 at
Palmer Park in Port Perry. The roster is now
complete with more than 50 teams raising
funds to promote awareness, to provide sup-

port for breast cancer survivors as well as to
provide funds for diagnosis and treatment at
local hospitals. The recipients of the donations are: the Ross Memorial Hospital in
The City of Kawartha Lakes, Lakeridge
Health in Port Perry, Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital, and the R.S. McLaughlin Durham
Regional Cancer Centre in Oshawa.
Four of the registered teams are breast cancer survivors. These teams will compete in
the Kawartha Breast Cancer Survivor
Challenge Race and also participate in the
Breast Cancer Survivor Ceremony which is
staged to recognize those who have survived
breast cancer, those who are presently receiving treatment, as well as those who have lost
the battle with breast cancer.
For further information regarding The
Dragon Flies Breast Cancer Survivor Group
or The Dragon Flies Dragon Boat Festival,
visit the website at www.thedragonflies.org.

Letters to the Editor
On May 29th the Uxbridge Educational
Trust Fund is going to take a trip to a
Jays game to raise money in support of
the fund. Tickets are available at your
local schools. Cost per ticket is $37.50.
The seats are 200 level. They must be
purchased by May 5th. Children must
be accompanied by an adult. There will
be prizes and auction items for those in

attendance.
Since its inception the fund has
returned about $35,000 to our local
schools. Come join the fun and bring
your camera to capture some great memories.
John Cavers
Uxbridge

into the future”. Most of the current board members will be retiring later this year. If you care about
preserving our history and keeping
the Historical Society going, get
involved. If you can't make it out
to a meeting, give us a call to volunteer or offer your support.
Join us on Wednesday May 4 at 7
pm in the schoolhouse to hear our
historian Allan McGillivray as he
reminisces about these 40 years.
Please contact former volunteers
about this special anniversary.
The Uxbridge Historical Centre's
Archival Collection
Last summer, thanks to a Young
Canada Works grant, the Society
was able to hire an archivist. The
following is taken from Julia Cyr's
notes on the display she prepared
for Heritage Days.
The focus of this exhibition is to
highlight the archival collection at
the Uxbridge Historical Centre
(Uxbridge-Scott Museum &
Archives). This collection is the
result of generous donations from
people interested in preserving the
township's heritage. Diverse and
wide-ranging, the collection is
indicative of the museum's mandate to acquire, preserve, and display items that reflect the township's heritage.
Established in 1972, the
Uxbridge Historical Centre is a
repository for records that date

from the early days of the township
to our present time. These records
include photographs, periodicals,
church and school records, legal
documents, and municipal government records. In addition, the
archives include personal family
correspondences such as diaries,
letters, postcards, and scrapbooks.
The museum's collection of
archives and artifacts is diverse and
vital to understanding the community of Uxbridge and its place in
Canadian history. These archival
records express the courageous
heart of the people of Uxbridge.
Daily communications, such as a
postcard or a soldier's letter convey
the depth of this community's
spirit, just as a farmer's journal
written in 1873 highlights the
work ethic the people of Uxbridge
valued, and still value today.
The museum not only preserves
Uxbridge's collective history but is
expanding in new progressive
ways. For example, the museum is
in the process of digitizing its collection, expanding into new partnerships, and opening a new
research room that will provide
greater access to the collection.
Moreover, the museum continues
to acquire modern archival material, an indication that this museum
is contemporary and relevant to a
history that is lived today.
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by Vince Winder

Respect
Respect is defined as, “Recognizing and
acknowledging the worth of a person, position
or thing.” Confucius said, “Without feelings
of respect, what is there to distinguish men
from beasts?”
I was interested to read an article in the
Toronto Star on March 26, 2011, entitled “In
China hatred turns into awe,” by Bill Schiller.
After the tragic disasters in Japan, he reported
that many in China were happy to see the
deaths in Japan. In Beijing, for example, a
middle aged man scoffed, “The more Japanese
that die the better.”
It is shockingly obvious that for many
Chinese people memories of Japanese atrocities perpetuated during the 30's and 40's,
when Japan invaded and occupied China have
not dulled. In fact, Schiller says, “That horrific history is chronicled in detail in Chinese
schools today, where young children are shown
graphic demonstrations that inspire hatred of
the Japanese.”
A blogger named Tang Lei wrote, “It is the
responsibility of every Chinese father and
mother to pass down their history to their
children....” Tang continued, “I have not forgotten and will not forgive.”
The Chinese hatred for the Japanese is deep
and pervasive, but an interesting phenomenon
has happened as the Chinese watched on TV
and saw the way the Japanese handled the
tragic disasters in their country.
“The 'unprecedented coverage' of Japan by
the Chinese media brought 'new understanding and insight' into Chinese living rooms
about Japanese society.”
The Chinese watched the Japanese with a
growing awe and admiration of their dignity

and poise in handling the terrible, tragic situation facing them. The Chinese were fascinated
by the patience and poise of the Japanese and
by the fact that in Japan, “People were orderly
entirely on their own.” They marveled that the
“heavy hand of uniformed authority, that is so
prevalent in China, especially during disasters,
was nowhere to be seen.” What they saw happening in Japan was in stark contrast to how
things are handled in China.
“A tragic human event in China was blanketed by a propaganda exercise that ensured there
would be no threat to the party's grip on
power. The story of grieving parents whose
children died in shoddily built schools – a
result of local officials pocketing money,
meant for better construction, – was smothered.”
Many Chinese have now come to respect the
Japanese and their culture, as a result of what
they have seen. That has brought healing for
many rather than perpetuating the old hatred
and wounds. It has been said by Maya
Angelou: “If we lose love and respect for each
other, this is how we finally die.”
Prejudice is pre-judging, judging without
knowing the true facts. The apostle Paul
warned us not to judge others for by judging
others we condemn ourselves because we do
the same things. Prejudices are chains of ignorance, chaining us to the past and preventing
us seeing the good that lies beyond appearance.
When we see people for who they truly are,
we will find there is something to respect in
every person.
This Saturday night, Apr. 30th, 6:30 at
Uxbridge Secondary School, the “Community
of Character” will be about “Respect.” Check
it out ! It's free!

Choir presents Russian classic
by John Jackson
‘Ethereal’, ‘stunning’, ‘aching beauty’,’a masterpiece’. All words used by various music critics or reviewers
in reference to
Rachmaninoff ’s ‘All-Night Vigil’ or, as it is
commonly known, ‘Vespers’.
After the wonderful reception of their last
concert (Karl Jenkins’ ‘The Armed Man: A
Mass for Peace’), the Uxbridge Chamber
Choir, under the direction of Tom Baker, will
attempt to repeat that success with their presentation of this famous Russian work on
Saturday May 7th. Typically regarded as
Rachmaninoff ’s finest work, and one of the
greatest in the choral repertoire, it was written
in January/February of 1915 during the First
World War. Interestingly, though the two concerts have a wartime commonality, the music
was written with very different intents –
Jenkins warns us of the horrors of war, while
Rachmaninoff was actually raising funds for
the war effort against Germany.
‘Vespers’ is performed a capella (without
accompaniment) using various forms of chant,
and consists of settings of texts taken from the
Russian Orthodox All-night Vigil ceremony. It
is praised as "the greatest musical achievement
of the Russian Orthodox Church". The piece
is often noted for the extremely low bass voices required, which prompted a contemporary
of Rachmaninoff to note "Now where on earth

are we to find such basses? They are as rare as
asparagus at Christmas!"
Complementing this work, the Choir is also
presenting J.S. Bach’s ‘Peasant Cantata’, which
is all about good times. Two young adults, a
farmer (bass) and his wife (soprano), are hot
for one another, but find time to both honour
and spoof their masters, as well as drink!
Definitely a stress-free and fun-loving cantata.
Appearing as special guests of the Chamber
Choir, The Tudor Consort will perform several pieces of period music. This choir specializes
in sacred and secular music of the Renaissance
(1400-1700), a period when composition for
small, unaccompanied choirs arguably reached
its zenith. The intense harmonies mingled
with the clarity of individual voices found in
the polyphonic choral style create some of the
most profound and contemplative music ever
written.
Come, hear and experience all this wonderful
music on Saturday May 7th at 8 pm at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, Uxbridge. Tickets are
$18 ($12 for Seniors and Students, children
12 and under free) and may be purchased at
Blue Heron Books, Brock St, Uxbridge, or at
the door.
Full details are available at the Choir’s website, www.uxbridgechamberchoir.ca, or on
page 11.
The Choir is always looking for interested
singers, call John Jackson at 905-852-7993.
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Am I Wrong?

column by Roger Varley

Waiting on the edge of my seat worth.
This time next week, we will know
the makeup of our next Parliament.
I, for one, am finding it harder to
wait for the results of Monday's
vote than I did waiting for
Christmas as a child.
For most of the past three weeks,
I have been hunkered down in my
flat, fighting some kind of bug that
really hit me hard. That is why you
haven't seen my byline in the
Cosmos for a while. The only excursion of any length made in that
three-week period was to the allcandidates meeting at the Seniors’
Centre and even then I had
planned to stay only for the first
half-hour or so.
Most of my self-imposed quarantine was spent poring over just
about any election news I could
find. One might say I have been
almost obsessed with this particular
election. Obsessed, in fact, to the
point where I believe it delayed my
recovery from whatever bug had
hold of me. I became agitated, restless and sleepless. Never has a federal election – or any election –
grabbed my attention like this one.
I've read and watched the polls,
the analyses, the pundits from
every political stripe. I've read posts
on Twitter and Facebook and seen
the exchanges on numerous forums
from coast to coast. And it hasn't
been pretty.
Never in my life have I seen this
country so divided - virulently so –
over an election. The name calling,
the mud slinging, the attack ads
and the dirty tricks have relegated
what should be an exercise in
democracy into little more than a
street brawl.
As Canadians, we should demand
better.
And the best place to start doing
better is in the new Parliament,
whatever its makeup. The people
we elect to represent us in the
(once) hallowed halls of the House
of Commons are paid handsomely
to be there. And since we are the
ones paying their salaries, we
deserve to receive our money's
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We need to let all members of
Parliament know that we are fed up
with the nonsense that has been
passed off as representation for the
last number of years. We need to let
the governing party know – especially if it has a majority – that it is
there to look out for the welfare
and well-being of all Canadians,
not just the ridings that elected its
members. And if there is a party
with a majority, that doesn't mean
it can ignore the opposition parties.
The opposition parties also represent Canadians and those
Canadians need to have their concerns heard.
If there is another minority situation, we need to let all members
know that they have been sent to
Ottawa to work together for the
good of the country, not just to
look for opportunities to accuse
each other of this and that, or for
political one-up-manship. It is a
difficult job governing a country
and not one party has all the right
answers. When there are differences of opinion, that is the time
for debate. Sadly, the definition of
debate has been lost for years on
those who occupy seats in the
House of Commons. It has been
replaced with the idea that debate

consists of slamming your opponent any way you can.
The first and most important task
facing the new Parliament is to reestablish a sense of duty and decorum and respect for an opponent's
opinion, even if it is in direct contradiction to one's own. A member
who denigrates an opponent
because of the difference in their
positions also denigrates the
Canadian citizens who sent the
opponent to Ottawa.
It seems to me this denigration, so
abundantly spread through the
Commons in the last Parliament, is
a major cause of the division we are
now seeing among Canadians in
general. I recently exchanged some
less than kind words with a gentleman whom I like and respect
because we disagreed on our choice
of candidate. I've never done that
before and I don't like it.
It seems to me, however, that we
average Canadians must play a
large role in bringing about change.
I would suggest we all keep our
MP's telephone number and e-mail
address posted close to our computers and let him or her know
quickly and often when we see
them neglecting the nation's business in favour of party business.
Tell me, am I wrong?
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Financial Ltd. Music by local musicians as well.
Seating is limited and tickets are $15.00 a person.
Tickets are available at Blue Heron Books or Brian J
Evans Financial Services or call 905 852 3184 to
purchase or reserve your ticket(s).

Coming Up
This Weekend...
Fri., Apr. 29 UXBRIDGE NETWORKING
GROUP LUNCHEON 12 Noon, Tin Mill
Restaurant. Cost $20 per person. TOPIC: The
Ontario Budget: What’s in it for You? Speaker – John
O’Toole, Durham Riding’s Member of Provincial
Parliament.
Fri., Apr. 29 Meet the Candidates An opportunity to younger teens to ask politicians questions.
Ux. Youth Centre, 3pm to about 5pm.
Apr. 29-30 Broadway and Beyond Concert
presented by the One Voice Uxbridge Singers.
Friday 7:30pm, Saturday 3:00pm. St. Paul’s
Anglican Church. Tickets: $15 at “Presents, Presents,
Presents”, children under 10 free admission.
Sat., Apr. 30, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw side
Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike.
Meet at the trail entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. No dogs please.
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161.
Sat., Apr. 30 Huck Finn Day at Elgin Pond!
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Apr. 30 - May 1 Art Show and Sale Artists
of Uxbridge Noon - 6 p.m. Shobrook gardens, 1
Elgin Park Drive.
Sat., Apr. 30 Community of Character
RESPECT. Uxbridge Secondary School, 6:30 pm.
Music, Community Recognition, Friendships,
Refreshments and captivating Speaker.
Sun., May 1 Music Fest Reachview Village,
Uxbridge from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. We are always
looking for new talent! For more information please
contact Jo at 905-852-6487.
Next Week...

Wed., May 4 7-9 p.m. 40th anniversary of
the Uxbridge-Scott Historical Society. First
president and Uxbridge historian Allan McGillivray
will relate stories from these busy, interesting years at
the Museum in the museum schoolhouse.
Wed., May 4 Flag of Love Day Peace Concert
by donation in aid of the Uxbridge Food bank and
Shah's Afghanistan Civilian Relief. Zephyr
Community Centre, 7:30 pm. Great local performers
like Leah Daniels, Brent Buffan, Heavy Traffic.
Thurs., May 5 Wooden Sticks Golf Club from
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for the Simply
Serendipity Art Show & Sale. Enjoy an
evening of original art, fine music and fine wine.
May 5-7 Uxperience Local variety show celebrates 20 years. 8 p.m. Uxbridge Music Hall. See
insert in this week’s Cosmos.
Thurs., May 5 DIABETES INFO SESSION:
“Ask the Pharmacist” Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital Diabetes Education Clinic is hosting a free
session with Bob Moore, pharmacist Shoppers Drug
Mart in the hospital boardroom, Testa Building, 2
Campbell Drive from 9 am to 10:30 am. To register
call 905-852-9771 ext 5260.
Fri. May 6, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a 2 hr., 10+ km moderate to
fast and hilly hike in the Walker Woods. Meet in the
parking area on the east side of Conc. 6, 2 km south
of Durham 21 at Albright Rd. No dogs please. Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.
Fri., May 6 Precious Minds Charity Golf
Tournament, Mill Run Golf Club, 8 am shotgun
start. To register call Sharon or Janelle at Precious
Minds 905-982-0882. $650 per foursome (includes
breakfast, golf, cart and hot buffet lunch) hole sponsors are available for $150. For further details visit
our website at www.preciousminds.com

Tiger Talk
by Sean Wetselaar
and Sarah Rogers

Prom 2011
subject of controversy
Prom is supposed to be the most
amazing event in one's life (besides
your wedding, birth of your child, or
when Tim Horton's accidentally double-cups your coffee with two Roll Up
the Rim cups.. etc).
This year at Uxbridge Secondary
School, however, prom has created a
surprising amount of controversy
among students. The administration
has added extra layers of anti-drinking
and drug protection in the form of
mandatory meetings between parents
and the school's principal Lucy Black,
before prom tickets can be purchased.
We must admit, a meeting about
alcohol, drug use, and any other illegal activity at a school-organized
event is a good idea. However, there
has been an immense uproar from
both students and a handful of parents regarding difficulty attending
meetings, the injustice of forcing
them upon possible prom attendees,
and other general complaints.
What precipitated this surge of tempers, confusion, and vastly increased
layers of security for prom? In a word
– last year's end of school dance.
Prom 2010 was very well put-together, however Ms. Black along with
many other members of the faculty
were forced to deal with an incredible
amount of misconduct. Some students were exceedingly drunk, and
many were asked to leave, only to
have no method of getting home.

Some parents, Ms. Black stated to
parents this year, refused to pick up
their misbehaving child, and the
evening was ruined for many people.
As Co-President of the Student
Council Andrew Hicks put it, “I
think, over the past few years, we
brought [increased prom security]
upon ourselves, the way some students acted.” However, even Hicks
expressed some concern over the
number of measures put in place. “I
think we might have gone a bit overboard this year.”
Hicks also went on to add, however,
that the changes made were “necessary” and that, “With all the stuff
that's gone on in the past, they don't
want to make any mistakes with this
one.”
So the issue facing the administration this year was how to eliminate
such problems. The solution settled
on by the school was multi-faceted.
First, it's been stated that if there is a
similar problem this year, prom will
be cancelled indefinitely for the duration of Ms. Black's time as principal.
While there is some debate that a
third party, independent of the
school, may take over if this occurs,
there is no guarantee, and this will
certainly put a dent in future proms.
Second, meeting with parents were
held to ensure they understood what
was being asked, and third the behaviour contracts which are traditionally
a part of prom were sent out once
again.
Student leaders were also asked to
spread the word that prom should be
a safe, legal event, and that serious
misbehaviour would be met with consequences.

Sat., May 7, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw side
Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike.
Meet at the trail entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. No dogs please.
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161.
Sat., May 7 The Uxbridge Branch of the
Canadian Bible Society will be holding their
Annual Breakfast Meeting at Living Water Church,
141 Reach Street, 8.30AM. Guest Speaker is Ted
Seres, National Director, Canadian Bible Society.
Special music by the Dnes Sisters. All are welcome.
A free will offering will be taken to further the work
of the Bible Society. For further information call Jim
Campbell at 905 852 6086.
Sat., May 7 2nd Annual Past & Presents
Spring Home & Garden Sale. Uxbridge
Historical Centre-Schoolhouse. Featuring a variety of
styles of hand painted décor & gifts, jewelry & accessories, candles, sweet treats, refreshments & lots
more. Free Admission. Donation appreciated for
the Uxbridge Historical Society. Wheelchair accessible.

Thurs., May 12 DIABETES INFO SESSION:
“Stress ---Ask the Social Worker” Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital Diabetes Education Clinic is hosting a free session with Jessica Forster, Social Worker
from MSH, in the hospital boardroom, Testa
Building, 2 Campbell Drive Uxbridge, from 9 am to
1030 am. To register call 905-852-9771 ext 5260.

Ladies, if you feel a Cancer support friendship
group would be helpful for you, please join us on
the first Friday of every month at 12:00 at Jersey's
in Uxbridge. For info call Kathy 905-852-7292 or
Gloria 905-852-2912.
Uxbridge Youth Centre Hours Monday to
Friday 3 - 9pm. Saturday 12 - 5pm.

Fri. May 13, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a 2.5 hr., 12 km moderate
to fast loop hike on the Brock Track. There are some
hills. Meet in the parking area on the east side of
Conc. 6, 5.5 km south of Durham 21. Russ Burton
905-830-2862.

VOLUNTEERS OF UXBRIDGE! Register through
us as a Volunteer and helpout your community at a
variety of events! If you are LOOKING for Volunteers,
please send us your event information and contact.
Email Rebecca Harman your contact information
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca

Fri., May 13 Bruins Golf Tournament See
page 9 for details.

AQUAFIT FOR TEENS! Every Sunday at Uxpool
from 10am-11am. Ages 13-17. Register at Uxpool
905-852-7831 or Email Rebecca Harman for more
info. camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca

Sat., May 14, 7:00 a.m. The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a hike on the Al Shaw side
Trail. This is a 1+ hr., 4.5 km moderate pace hike.
There are some hills. No dogs please. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Sat., May 7 Step in Thyme Antiques &
Artisan Sale 8:30 to 4:30 Historic Leaskdale
Manse & Church. Shop for that unique gift for Mom
or for your home.

Sat., May 14 Ham Supper 5 - 7 PM Delicious
baked ham, scalloped potatoes, veg, dessert &
more. In the Lower Hall, St. Paul's Anglican Church.
Adults $12, children (age 5-12) $6, preschoolers
free. Tickets at the door or call 905-852-7016.

Sat., May 7 Udora & Leaskdale Lions Club
Annual Canoe River Run. Starting and
Registration point will be on Zephyr Road, 2 Km west
of Durham 1 starting from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 am.
Minimum of $20.00 in pledges per paddler.

Sun., May 15 CELEBRATING A LIFETIME OF
MUSIC Help Susan Hall celebrate her retirement
from teaching music from 1-5 p.m. at the Music Hall.
For more information and tickets please contact
Nancy Hannah 905-852-7286.

Upcoming...

Ongoing....

Wed., May 11 First Annual Prayer
Breakfast sponsored by the Churches of Uxbridge,
7.00AM, at Wooden Sticks Golf Course. Special
speaker is Thomas Caldwell, Chairman of Caldwell

Join IODE - Women Who Make A Difference
IODE Susie Sorabji Chapter will meet on the first
Wednesday of the month in the evening during
Spring and Fall and in the morning during the Winter

“I don't know what they've done in
the past,” says Hicks, “but the security they've put in now is trying to stop
[drinking] completely.”
Hicks also added that while it was
almost impossible to totally eliminate
drinking at prom, “You can only
hope,” that the measures will be a success.
Caitlyn Crichton-Mailey, grade
twelve student and prom committee
member, said "...the students need to
respect the venue and the teachers and
be a role model of the school to the
people at Deer Creek... our parents
need to know all the stuff that happened (last year)."
Through the meetings, Ms. Black
can inform students and parents what
has happened at past proms and what
is to be expected at this year's and the
years following. Caitlyn, among other
students, believes as an administrator
Ms. Black is doing what she can to
make sure all is taken care of.
It's easy to antagonize the school's
principal and administration over the
amount of work it has become to
attend prom. However, harrying
prom 2011, and eliminating future
proms is certainly not in their agenda.
“I love prom,” says principal Lucy
Black. Black is, in fact, a fervent supporter of the formal evening, and
loves seeing the fashion, couples, and
dances. She calls prom her secondfavourite school night of the year
(next to Commencement, the grade
12 graduation ceremony). Black's passion for prom, in fact, is what led her
to add the additional security this year
so that, instead of cancelling prom
immediately, she can do so following
this year, “with a clear conscience.”
So, like the additional meetings or
not, if prom is cancelled for future
generations – it will certainly not be
for lack of trying.

months. Women of all ages are invited to attend and
learn about volunteer work with IODE. For more
information, please visit our website at www.iode.ca
or call Sheila Weekes at 905 852-7084.

Looking for Old Toys The Uxbridge Historical
Society is putting together an exhibit of old toys and
games for the end of June. We’d love to borrow old
toys from the community, to augment the museum’s
collection. If you can help us, please call 905-8525854.
UXBRIDGE SUMMER CAMPS! Register before
May 31st and receive a FREE Camp T-shirt and a 5%
discount per registration! Register at Uxpool 905852-7831 or Email Rebecca Harman for more info
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca
Visit
town.uxbridge.on.ca for online Camp Flyer
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store on
Bascom Street accepting good spring or summer
clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next
issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

Art show this weekend
at Shobrook Gardens
This weekend the Artists of Uxbridge will be holding their 5th annual Art Show and Sale at Shobrook Gardens, both Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. Visitors can expect to find more than
a hundred pieces of artwork painted by about 20 different artists
using watercolour, acrylic, and oil, as well as wonderful pencil and
charcoal drawings. The diverse interests of the artists are reflected in
a variety of subjects, style and size of the artwork.
Artists of Uxbridge is a local art group established in 2005 with the
intention of bringing artists together once or twice a week to draw
and paint, share presentations and demonstrations, and participate
in various workshops. A formal committee is in place to plan special
activities and demonstrations. Since its inception, the group has
grown to some 25 members.
Everyone is encouraged to visit the Show and to browse the artwork
and chat with the artists over coffee and a cookie. Who knows, if
something appeals, you may find yourself buying an original, a print
or an art card.
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Can you dig it?
What to plant now
After a long winter and a slow
start to spring, people are anxious
to get planting and add some
colour to their gardens. The trouble is, at this time of year the
weather is a little unpredictable. I
still can't believe it snowed most
of the day last Thursday. Some
snow overnight or in the morning
isn't that unusual for this time of
year, and I wouldn't be at all surprised to wake up to a white lawn
in the coming weeks, but for it to
snow in the middle of the afternoon seems a bit out of place.
Obviously, there are a number of
plants that you should hold off on
planting, so the question is;
what's safe to plant?
There are a number of annuals
that can be put in now to give you
some colour. Pansies are the first
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with John Statham

plant that comes to mind when
planting in the spring. They can
take the cold, the snow, the frost pretty much anything you throw
at them, except the heat of the
summer. Primulas are another
bright and cheerful annual that
will get you through the coming
weeks. They have yellow centres
and come in red, yellow, orange,
pink, purple, blue and creamy
white and many have two colours.
Primulas also have the added
bonus that if they're planted in
the right spot, preferably sun in
the morning and shade in the
afternoon, they will usually come
back the next year. Ranunculus
(in the photo) is another favourite
of mine. They have these big,
bright, delicate-looking flowers
that will remind you of old fashioned roses or peonies, yet they're
a lot tougher than you'd think.
English daisies will also give you

CLIP THIS - PUT IT ON YOUR FRIDGE!

lots of spring colour and will usually come back if given afternoon
shade in the summer. One annual
that might surprise you with its
cold tolerance is snapdragons.
They're not put off by an occasional frost, yet will continue to
bloom spring through summer
and well after the first frost in the
fall.
There are a number of perennials that can be planted now.
Hellebores, or Lenten rose as
they're sometimes called, are early
bloomers (usually the first,
excluding bulbs) that can take
freezing temperatures, let alone
frost. As long as they haven't been
grown in a heated greenhouse,
they can be planted as soon as you
can get into the ground. They
have evergreen foliage and in the
spring, put up blooms of white,
green, yellow, pink, purple and
red. Most of the older varieties
have nodding flowers, many with
wonderful spotted markings
inside. Many of the newer vari-

Leaskdale
News
with Helen Harrison

FRIDAYS AT THE FOSTER
CONCERT SERIES
Friday Evenings 7:30-8:30 P.M.
Admission: Donation at the Door
May 6
May 13
May 20
May 27
June 3
June 10
June 17

Bach to Blues Company
- Mixed Choir
Richard Elliott
- Guitar
David Barrett
- Guitar
Jane Loewen
- Soprano
Erwin Schack Guitar
Poor Tom Celtic Duo
Kim Brown Guitar/Vocals
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June 24 Chris Saunders
- Guitar
July 1 Mike Burns
- Guitar
July 8 Diana Davis
- Flute & Crystal Bowls
July 15 Mary Dube - Vocals
& Gwyneth Reid
- Harp
July 22 Shimoda Family
Ensemble
- Baroque Recorders
July 29 Mike Burns
- Guitar

Thomas Foster Memorial
9449 Concession 7 (Durham 1) 4 km north of Uxbridge

www.fostermemorial.com
For more information call 905-640-3966 or e-mail
bnortheast@powergate.ca

Easter Worship Services at St. Paul's
Leaskdale Presbyterian Church were
all well-attended with good crowds at
each service...
Jim and Veda Brown of Bristol, N.B.
were weekend visitors with the Allison
Family, and also enjoyed renewing
acquaintances with friends here...
Sincere sympathy is extended to Fred
and Mary Catherwood and family on
the passing of her father, Warne
Thomas of Lindsay, and formerly of
the Cannington and Woodville areas.
A celebration of his life took place in
Woodville United Church on Monday
this week...
Lewis and Eldene Weir and several
family members had dinner with Steve
and Louise Lougheed and boys in
Brampton last Friday...
The Lucy Maud Montgomery
Society is having their Step in Thyme
Festival of Artisans and Antiques at
the Historic Leaskdale Church and
Manse on Sat. May 7, 8:30 a.m.- 4:30
p.m. Come and shop for that special
gift item or for something special for
your home...
Our sympathy goes to Bryan and
Shannon Smillie on the recent death
of his mother, Audrey Smillie. A service to celebrate her life took place in
Uxbridge Baptist Church last
Thursday...
Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club are having their Canoe River Run on Sat.
May 7, 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. All paddling enthusiasts with a minimum of
$20 in pledges are welcome. Your help
for this hard working group is appreciated.

eties have upward and outward
facing flowers. After about four to
six weeks, the colour fades to a
creamy white and will usually stay
on the plant, much like a
hydrangea. This seems to be more
prevalent on the outward facing
flowers and I've often seen blooms

hanging on when I'm wintering
plants in November. Coral bells
are another perennial that can be
planted now. Their leaves come in
a huge array of colours including
greens, yellows, reds, oranges,
purples, and silvers.
When looking at trees and
shrubs, you can plant them if
they're still dormant and you can
usually plant them if they're just
breaking dormancy (leaf buds are
starting to appear). I say usually
because if a plant has been grown
in Niagara and is starting to break
dormancy, it might not yet be safe
to plant it here. Japanese Maples

are a good example. Their foliage
is very sensitive to frosts and you
could actually have branches die
after a hard frost. A good rule of
thumb when dealing with new
plants that have started to break
dormancy is to look at the same
plant in your own garden (or a
neighbour's). If it's been in the
ground for the winter and is starting to leaf out, then it's probably
safe to plant a new one. If you're
not sure, you can always hold off
on planting. Move it into the
garage or onto a covered porch for
cold nights. I generally expect a
chance of frost if the overnight
temperature for Uxbridge (not
Toronto) is four degrees or lower.
If the temperature is going to be
below zero, I'll usually throw a
blanket over the plant as well.
An increasingly common trend is
to plant up urns and other containers with Primula, English
daises, Hellebores, coral bells, and
cool season grassses. Then when
it's time to plant your summer
annuals, move these plants to
your garden to be enjoyed for
years to come.
If you have any questions, please
feel free to Email me at:
johns_garden@hotmail.com.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

BATHROOMS

Tree Service
905-852-5313

Renovations
& Design
•Delta •Moen •Grohe
•American Standard

416-347-6469

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

CUSTOM
DESIGNS
AVAILABLE
ISN’T
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

4 ON T HE FLOOR
D OG T RAINING

IT TIME YOU OWNED

A

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

"The Positive Way"

GILLDERCROFT?

905441-1776

9269
3rd Concession

www.4onthefloordogtraining.ca

Garage Doors

4onthefloordog@gmail.com
N EW CLASSES STARTING MONTHLY

UPRIGHT

DOOR
SERVICE

Classified

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

ARE YOU
CELEBRATING:

• the birth
of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in
Uxbridge?

You may qualify for a unique,
personalized Keepsake Gift,
compliments of community-minded sponsors.
“Community is an important Safety Net”

For information,

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

“ Give to Caesar what is
Caesar’s, and to God what
is God’s.”
- Matthew 22:21
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

BOOK NOW WITH THE GARDEN MAIDS for
your Spring Clean Up, Gardening, Weeding and
Maintanance throughout the season, reasonable rates.
905-640-0609 or 416-886-0546. 4/28
FOR RENT: 30 acre pasture to board, Mt. Albert hills,
trees, lots of grass, large covered shelter, $175/mo.,
may-Nov. 905-852-5615. 4/28.
WORK FROM HOME and supplement your income.
excellent opportunity for stay-home moms and
retirees. Call Lydia today! 905-852-3127. 4/28
FOR RENT: Light Industrial/Office Space for Lease,
Downtown Uxbridge, 41 Maple St. $5.25 per sq. foot
+ TMI & Hydro, 1,000 up to 5,000 sq. feet available,
852-4222, Andy. 5/5
WANTED TO RENT: Professional couple (working
full time) with a five yr old, well-behaved child, need
a two-bdrm apartment commencing June 1st until our
new home is built, approx 9 months-a year. May be
small, but must be clean, laundry on-site, no smoke in
building, no pets, quiet, 2 cars to park, child-friendly
area, in Uxbridge, is a must. Great references available. Please call 852-4938 4/28
FOR SALE: Motocross ---2006 CRF70 HONDA
Motorcycle $1000. 2006 CRF 50 HONDA, $800.
Helmet, child's, like new
$ 40.
Boots, Men's, leather , 'STD SPORT',made in Italy, size
11, $70. Used Motorbike Clothing, sizes L and XL,
excellent condition. 905-852-6538 or birdieneumann@sympatico.ca 4/28
FOR SALE: Cedar posts and railings for fencing. Doug
at 905-640-6006. 5/5
FOR RENT: UDORA. $1100/mo includes utilities.
Lower unit, lg windows, 2 brs, huge kitchen and lr,
wood stove, washer/dryer. Good credit/references.
Call Sharon: 705 228-8202 or sharon.t@rogers.com
4/28
FOR SALE: UDORA. Kids moving back? Parents moving in? Get two homes in one! Perfect for family members who want their own space! Call Sharon: 705 228-

8202 or sharon.t@rogers.com 4/28
FOR RENT: Beautiful barn, adjoining 15 acres. 7
stalls, 3 more stalls soon. Rent a stall or the whole
barn. 905-852-7634. 5/5
HELP WANTED: Youth to work on beef / cah crop
farm, after school and during summer. Reliable transportation required. 905-852-5568. 4/28
FOR SALE: Premier walk-in tub, like new. Kenmore
electric stove, washer, dryer also available. Call 905852-6860. 5/5
FOR SALE: White birch trees, $30 each. Royal red
maple, $45 each. Potting machine, price negotiable.
905-852-9463. 4/28
ANGUS BULL FOR SALE: Purebred black yearling
(New Attraction X EXT). Quiet and haltered from our
show line. Call Gillea Farms 905-852-6659. 4/28
FOR RENT: Uxbridge 2 Bedroom apartment. $850
p/mo. Freshly painted and recently renovated with
laminate floors. Big bright picture window overlooks
park. Storage and parking. Hydro is extra. Kim at
905-852-4540. 5/5
FOR SALE: Large Brown Leather chair $100. Antique
stripped maple table fold down sides $100. Teawagon
$50. Wood storage bench $25. Pine coffee table
matching mirror $50. Brown suede sectional with cup
holders and storage like new $500. Hall console $75.
905-852-6375. 4/28
FOR SALE: HONDA Push Mower, heavy duty, ' EASY
START ', 5HP, 21 in.deck, 'hydrostatic'variable speed,
large capacity bag, self-propelled. Serviced Apr.2011,
READY TO GO ! $ 450.00, was $ 1150. 905-8526538,
evenings,or
e-mail
birdieneumann@sympatico.ca 5/5
FOR SALE: PUSH MOWER, 3.5 HP, 20 in. deck, almost
new, Briggs and Stratton Engine, for smaller jobs, $
100. 905-852-6538, evenings, or birdieneumann@sympatico.ca 5/5
FOR RENT: Uxbridge - Central one bedroom, modern, convenient apartment on quiet street.

WANTED:
Gardener’s assistant for
estate property. Grass cutting,
trimming, raking, flower beds,
some forest work. About 20
hrs./wk., must be available
Mon.-Fri.

Call Rod at

905-852-7780.
MOVING SALE
35 Foxfire Chase
Off of Lakeridge,
south of Reach Rd.

Furniture (indoor and out),
books, collectables, plates etc.
Rain or shine, will be covered.

Saturday, April 30th
from 9-2 pm
Immediate possession. AC and parking included.
Private entrance. A must see. Ideal for a single professional or senior. Cable, internet and laundry available. $795/mth. Phone (416) 460-8290. 5/19
FOR SALE: 6’ sliding door - new. King size 4-poster
bed. Pool cover 16x32. 905-852-7395. 4/28
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm townhouse, $1025/month plus
utilities. Avail. July 1. Call 905-852-0172 to view.
4/28
WANTED TO BUY: Wind-up metronome. Call Kenny,
905-852-0041. 4/28
FOUND: Ring outside library. Call 905-649-3048 to
identify. 5/5
FOR SALE: Gently used (one year) taekwondo equipment. Very clean, like new. Chest protector, shin pads,
arm pads, foot pads. Would suit child 8-10 years.
Asking $40 for all. Will deliver. 905-852-6547. 4/28

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are now $5 plus HST per week for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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Uxbridge Public School: The first fifty years
Growth and World Wars
by Nancy Melcher
In the second in our series on
Uxbridge Public School we focus
on the time from 1911, when the
new school opened, to 1960,
midway through the school's first
century. Using recorded histories
as well as the recollections of
present residents, we
can trace growth of
the school and highlight some notable
personalities.
After the opening
of the new public
school in 1911
(shown in the photo
taken that year),
classes settled in,
with the younger
students housed on
the main floor and
the older students occupying the
upper floor. (There was also a
High School on First Avenue
providing more advanced subjects for the senior students.)

Boys and girls entered through
separate doors, the boys using the
north doors, and the girls entering at the south. Boys wore
knickers and long socks, while
girls wore dresses and skirts.
The Principal's Office and staff
room were also on the upper
floor, in the small rooms on the
north and south sides. Children
started school at age 6, entering
Grade One. (Kindergarten was

not available until 1953-54.) The
principal was always a man, and
the teachers were almost all
women.

There were more students in
each class than by today's standards, with class numbers often
in the mid-thirties. Discipline
was strict: students knew they
were at school to learn.
Misbehaviour was punished by a
stinging lash of the strap.
Recess time was a chance to
relax and burn off energy.
Students played under the maple
trees lining the street at the front
of the school, or on
swings and teeter totters at the back.
Hopscotch, marbles,
baseball and skipping
were favourite recess
activities. When the
weather was poor, the
students were able to
use part of the basement for hopscotch,
group or ball games.
In 1915, with war
raging in Europe, the
local MP, Samuel Sharpe, was
given the task to raise a battalion
of soldiers. He became the commander of the 116th Battalion,
Canadian Expeditionary Force,
made up of 1,100 volunteers
from Uxbridge and the surrounding area. They fought with great
distinction in France and
Belgium, taking part in the Battle
of Vimy Ridge in 1917. Sadly,
their losses were extreme, with
only 160 soldiers returning alive.
Lieutenant Colonel Sam Sharpe,
MP, DSO, died in hospital in
Montreal in 1918, and is buried
in the Uxbridge cemetery. His
wife, Mabel E. Crosby, was the
grand-daughter of Joseph Gould.
Colonel Sharpe Crescent is

named in his honour.
During the Second World War
young Uxbridge men again
answered the call to duty, with
many serving in the Canadian
Forces. UPS teacher and principal, Rolly Hudson, was born in
England. He joined the British
Army in 1938, while he was still
in teacher's school. His military
responsibilities included work
with anti-aircraft guns, and he
was seriously injured by one in
London in 1944. After the war
he and his wife Evaleen immigrated to Canada, eventually
moving to Uxbridge in 1953 to
take his position at UPS. Mr.
Hudson set the bar high for his
students and staff, teaching all
who came in contact with him to
strive for excellence in every
achievement, and demanding
total respect from his students. In
return, he earned the respect of
students and staff alike: he is
fondly remembered by his former
students at UPS.
By the 1950s the student population had grown enough to
require the first of several additions. Four classrooms and separate washrooms were added in a
single-storey building on the
northeast portion of the property,
which opened in 1955. Students

traveled back and forth between
buildings through a covered
walkway. A few years later, some
parents had a choice of schools
for their children with the opening of St. Joseph's Catholic
School on nearby Toronto Street
in 1958.
Several of our current Uxbridge
politicians attended UPS at this
time. Gerri-Lynn O'Connor, Bev
Northeast (can you find them in
the accompanying picture?) and
brothers Bill and Jack Ballinger
learned their ABC's and 123's in
classrooms in the yellow brick
school on Victoria Drive. What
was it about this particular group
that made them choose the path
leading to public service? In our
next story we will look at the
more recent history of Uxbridge
Public School, focusing on the
years 1961 to 2011.

Wake Up,
Durham!

ODA
GOTTA
GOOO...
Authorized by B. Cudmore

To pre-register or for more information call Sharon @ 705-228-8530
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Brock Street neighbours gain national recognition
BAKED AT FRANKIE’S

by Roger Varley

BLUE HERON BOOKS

Donna van Veghel heads off to Montreal this weekend to pick up an award for owning
Canada's most innovative bakery of the year.
The award will be presented to Baked at Frankie's by Bakers Journal, the national trade
publication of the bakery industry, at the national three-day bakery congress. In addition to the award, the bakery will be featured on the cover of next month's magazine.
Accompanying her will be her husband, Frank, and her son, Joel, who is co-owner with
her of the bakery and Frankie's Ristorante.
“Anyone in the industry could be nominated, or nominate themselves, for the award,”
said Mr. Van Veghel, “so we did. We're doing something different and unique. You don't
win a horse race without putting a horse in the race.”
Mrs. Van Veghel said nominations for the award came from bakeries from Atlantic
Canada to Edmonton. She said she was informed Baked at Frankie's was one of the
finalists and was visited by two writers from the magazine before the result was decided.
“They came here for an hour-and-a-half and they questioned us about everything,”
Mr. Van Veghel said.
Mrs. Van Veghel said she entered her bakery based on the fact that all products are
gluten free, but then realized as she was filling her entry form that her products are also
corn free, nut free, soy free and part dairy free and part sugar free.
“It took us two months to get the corn out of our flour,” she said. “Half our clientele
want corn-free and soy-free products,” she added. “And they want dairy free, because
most celiacs are allergic to dairy as well.”
She said her products are prepared to meet almost everyone's dietary needs.
“Wheat fee and gluten free are our main focus,” she said. “For the others, a lot of people are corn sensitive. It might be the genetically modified foods, I don't know.”
She added that the bakery also stays away from chemicals.
Mr. Van Veghel said there are chemicals that can be used to help bread rise, for example, “but we stay away from that.”
Although only open for 14 months, Baked at
Frankie's is becoming known internationally.
Mr. Van Veghel said a man from Newmarket
told him last year that he had picked up visitors
from New Zealand at Pearson Airport and the
first place they wanted to go was Baked at
Frankie's. Mrs. Van Veghel said a woman from
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca London, England, came into the bakery to pick
• New • Used
up product before she went to see the people she
was visiting.
• Service • Parts
“I had a guy who rode his bike all the way from
Courtice
in March just to buy our goods and
Dean Watson Auto Sales
then he rode back to Courtice,” she said.
253 Toronto Street South
The bakery also has regular visitors from
Ottawa, Stratford and all around the GTA.
And, said Mrs. Van Veghel, she knows two
families who are relocating to Uxbridge in large
part because of Baked at Frankie`s.
She said many restaurants and bakeries are
jumping on the gluten-fee “wave”, but if they
are not completely gluten-free there is a chance
of contamination, particularly if gluten-free
ow well do you know the highways and byways of products are baked in the same ovens as non
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call gluten-free products.

One Stop
Shopping

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

H

into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Uxperience. Last week’s viewpoint
(lower photo) is the sign at Free Topping Pizza; it was guessed
by Vanessa Beach of Uxbridge. We’ll have the answer to the
upper photo next next week. Photos by Conrad Boyce.

by Shelagh Damus
“We did it!” It was a small email, succinct and inclusive, sent to a select few who had in some way contributed to the 'it'. Attached was a press release
announcing the nominees for this year's Canadian
Bookseller Association Libris Awards. And under the
heading Bookseller of the Year were three names, The
Book Keeper (Sarnia, Ont.), Westminster Books,
(Fredricton, N.B) and Blue Heron Books (Uxbridge,
Ont.). The award, presented in memory of Toronto
bookseller Roy Britnell, is given to a Canadian independent bookstore in recognition of excellence in
book retailing, based on superior customer service and
innovation; store atmosphere; range of stock relative to
size; marketing initiative; author promotion; and community involvement.
The use of the word 'we' instead of 'I' is the reason
Blue Heron maven Shelley Macbeth has garnered this
recognition. While everything Blue Heron does clearly has Macbeth's stamp on it, her success lies in her
skill at connecting the dots between people, books,
authors, and events and then getting everyone behind
her idea. Remember the release of Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows. Macbeth took a literary event and
made it into a town wide celebration that rivalled any
Deathly Hallows party in the country. The 100th
Anniversary of Anne of Green Gables, with the Lucy
Maud Montgomery Society, became a three-day celebration of our town's storied literary history.
Macbeth's motto of there being “a book for everyone”, translates into an event for everyone. On a regular basis Blue Heron Books plays host to present day
critically acclaimed literati. In the past year alone, in
various venues across the township and beyond, Blue
Heron has done events with Joseph Boyden, Douglas
Coupland, Yann Martel, Linwood Barclay, Trevor
Cole, Lisa Moore, Terry Fallis, David Suzuki, Marina
Nemat, Angie Abdou, Katherine Govier, and Neil
Pashricha to name a few. Area schools are enriched
with author events that inspire children, book-loving
foodies have been wined and dined with nibblies
drawn from the richly flavoured references in books set
in places as far reaching as India and the Ukraine.
Sports fans have had their events over the years: jockey Sandy Hawley, lineman/referee Ray Scapinello,
sportcaster Damien Cox and hockey legend patriarch
Walter Gretzky.
Samurai sword wielding
award winning children's
author and certified Ninja,
Chris Bradford was in town
last week for a most interesting and interactive reading held in the Okami Kai
dojo. The next day, CBC
television
personality
Gillian Deacon was pre-

BOLSTER

Limousine Service

bolste rlimo@rogers.com

705-513-1222
Travel in Luxury!
Weddings, Special Events, So Much More!

TRY OUR NEW FLAVOURS OF FLATTENED CHICKEN
ON YOUR BARBECUE THIS WEEKEND!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

senting her latest book There's Lead in Your Lipstick at
Frankie's Ristorante.
The store itself is small, but the stock is an eclectic
mix of the mainstream and the exotic. Customers
bearing newspaper clippings of new releases are often
surprised the book they planned on ordering is already
on the shelf. Staff are all avid readers with an equally
eclectic mix of likes and dislikes on the literary front.
Of her staff Macbeth says “they are everything; they
are the backbone. What makes anything above average
is the passion of the people involved.”
The unpretentious atmosphere of the store with its
comfy chairs, wood shelving and creaky floors lends
itself to a long, slow browsing session, but “under that
sleepy atmosphere vibrates a strong pulse. The store
has a quaint, old-fashioned look with an up-tempo
vibe, because there is always something happening,”
says Macbeth.
And something is always happening. The Libris
award nomination isn't the first honour Blue Heron
has received this year. In January, the store was selected as CBC's Independent Bookstore of the Month.
Following on the heels of that tribute, the store was
selected as one of Stuart Maclean's 10 Favourite
Bookstores from across the county.
The future of independent book stores at large is perilous. With big box and online retailers eroding the
margins, independents like Blue Heron are required to
redefine the parameters of bookselling or close their
doors. Discounters sell books like they sell toothpaste,
but according to Macbeth “it takes a level of knowledge and passion to sell books.”
However, the media hype surrounding the predicted
death of the book doesn't faze Macbeth. “Books aren't
dying, but in the future, there are going to be many
different ways to enjoy reading a book and I plan to
support all those choices.” In what form that commitment will take she would only say “plans are in the
works and a path is being forged down the technological highway.”
Blue Heron Books has been on the Uxbridge landscape for 22 years and Macbeth believes that something would be irrevocably lost if it were to disappear,
saying “if to keep the store there it means constantly
reinventing it, I am up for the challenge. Things are
changing and I say BRING IT!”
Here is hoping on May 14th Shelley Macbeth and
Blue Heron Books will get to bring 'it' home from the
2011 CBA Libris awards.
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